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Procurement data



Goals & Objectives of procurement databases

Main objective:

 Goal: To create a comprehensive public 
procurement dataset, which makes the 
evaluation of the integrity of countries’ 
procurement systems possible.

 Create objective indicators to measure 
procurement integrity/corruption risk

 This requires high quality administrative data 
on:

1. public procurement tenders and 
contracts,

2. bidding companies,

3. awarding public organizations and 

4. political office holders.

DIGIWHIST:

 Large-scale EU-funded research project which 

simultaneously aims to increase trust in 

governments and improve the efficiency of 

public spending across Europe.

 Supports corruption measurement by organizing 

and linking the four complex datasets.

 Its data template also serves the basis for 

collecting and republishing publicly available 

and sufficiently well-structured databases 

pertaining to corruption measurement in 

Europe.

http://digiwhist.eu/


Data types I.

1. Public procurement data - (contract or item level) - Mostly available

1. Call for tender related information: procedure type, product code, bidding period length, bidder 
limitation, estimated value, type of the contract, documentation fee, buyer, award criteria.

2. Contract award related information: number of bids received, bidder and winner company related 
information (bid prices, location), final contract value, award signature date.

2. Company data - Partially available

1. Registry information: company name, location, legal form, date of incorporation, number of 
employees etc.

2. Financial information: annual turnover, profit rate, return on assets, material costs, personnel 
costs, taxes, EBITDA.

3. Ownership information: number of recorded shareholders, shareholder’s name, shareholder’s 
type (legal entity, individual etc.), shareholder’s location, shareholder’s direct and total shares.

4. Manager information: number of directors, name of company directors, position of company 
directors, appointment and resignation date of directors, gender, date of birth, shareholder status.



Data types II.

1. Public organization data - Partially available

1. Registry data: name, ID, location, activity type, contact information.

2. Budget data: annual budget figures, currency, classification of the budget item (IFRS).

3. Public officials’ data - Mostly unavailable

1. Name, contracting authority, position, start and end date, political affiliation.



Key aspects of procurement data

1. Scope: The range of transactions the publicly available procurement data covers

 E.g., publishing threshold

2. Depth: Amount of information disclosed for each contracts/tenders

 Available tender cycles

 Depth of information within each tender cycle (e.g., does budget data available for 
public organizations or only registry data?)

3. Quality: Reliability of the data, share of missing information

4. Access: How easy is it to obtain the procurement data? 

 Is there an API or the website has to be scraped?



1. Data Scope – Reporting thresholds

Reporting thresholds: National contract value 

thresholds for mandatory publication of tenders on 

national or EU-wide portals

 Procurements over the threshold also have to 

comply with stricter rules

 such as minimum length of advertisement 

period, or publication of scoring criteria. 

 Hence, lower threshold leads to more 

transparency.

 Tenders under the threshold are significantly 

more likely to have restricted types (e.g., direct 

awards, negotiated tenders)

Reporting thresholds can have different meaning 

across countries and across time (e.g., in Turkey 

several public bodies are exempt from the threshold)

Scope of public procurement databases

Minimum contract value for publishing supplies and services contracts (EUR, 

2020,PPP)



2. Data depth I. - Tender cycle

The tender cycle consists of:

Call for tender 
notice

Contract award 
notice

Contract 
implementation 

notice

Notice is published on 

the e-procurement 

website

Winning bidder 

(contractor) is selected, 

bidder info published

Info on possible contract 

changes such as price, 

quality, timeline



2. Data depth II. – Tender cycle coverage

Problems with tender cycle coverage in Europe:

1. Most of the procurement systems in Europe only cover the 
tendering phase and the awarding phase.

Only a handful of EU countries’ procurement system disclose 
information on implementation

No information on implementation can give a false picture of 
the procurement

The project can go over budget, or it can be poorly 
implemented

2. The depth of information within a cycle can vary greatly across 
countries, due to different (and often changing) legislature

1. E.g., the UK does not collect bidder number information 
significantly reducing data usability

3. In many public procurement data systems, modifications and 
failed tenders are not adequately logged

 There is no data point indicating tender failure, making failed 
tenders look like tenders with incomplete information

Coverage of the full tender cycle



3. Data quality – Share of missing information

 Data quality should be examined both 

before and after the data collection process.

 High missing rates or inadequate data on 

essential variables could derail the whole 

analitical process

 Data quality is low throughout Europe with 

15% of mandatory fields are missing on 

average

 In some countries even legally required 

administrative information is missing from 

tender announcements

 Such as buyer name, tender price, 

bidder information etc.

Extent of missing information

EU-wide TED data between 2009-2015



4. Data accessibility

Data can be obtained in a:

1. Structured format

 Whole dataset can be downloaded 
into an excel/json file

2. Semi-structured format (Semi machine-
readable)

 Information is available in a html 
format, can be scraped and parsed

3. Not fully machine readable 

 Part of the data only accessible by 
manual cleaning (e.g., scanned pdfs)

4. No public database

Goal:

To create structured database from non-

structured/semi-structured (text, html, pdf)

data

Sources:

 Open accessibility requires data sources 

to be publicly available such as:

 National procurement websites (e-

tendering)

 EU’s Tender Electronic Daily (TED)

 Public organizations’ registry and 

budget data



Examples from partner countries I. – North Macedonia

The good:

 The Electronic System for PP (ESPP) was set up and running in 2006 (Longest running system in the 
region)

 Complete tender documentation is required to publish new tender notice

 The publication includes information on all phases of procurement from planning to contract 
implementation (this is hard to get).

 Compared to the other countries in the Western Balkans, North Macedonia performs highest on 
accessibility and usability of standard data fields

Points for improvement:

 Most of the organization ID-s are missing

 71% of buyers and 99% for suppliers

 Adding full data download (or API) could further improve 

accessibility



Examples from partner countries II. – Montenegro
The good:

 Certain information on tenders and contracts is available in a semi-machine readable  format (html)

 Type of procurement, price details such as estimated value and currency

 Limited information can be exported in CSV, XLSX, XLM and PDF format

Points for improvement:

 More than ⅓ of the pp data is missing

 Most of the information is provided in many separate world/pdf 
files.

 Many files are scanned, and badly structured lengthy 
documents

 Even within one tender the types of the documents may 
differ

 Bidder and buyer IDs are always absent

 Exportable information is limited and only one page can be 
downloaded at once



Data wrangling good practice

No dataset is unique to a different set of errors; hence it is always important to:

 Explore the data before deeper analysis (check key features, column values, distribution for 

numeric columns, averages, etc.).

 Only use columns that are sufficiently “clean” and not much is missing (~15%)

 Cross-check/sanity-check every result

 Use alternative – qualitative – methods such as expert interviews

 Procurement data is always just an approximation of reality

 With many information missing or contradicting we cannot see the whole picture, hence all 

results should be treated in their proper place



Questions about procurement data collection?



Measuring corruption risks 

in public contracting



What to measure? - Recap

 Corruption in public procurement is particularistic, institutionalized and grand

 Corruption ≠ Collusion ≠ Infringement

 Not necceserally sanctionable



Corruption definition – in public contracting

The aim of corruption is to steer a contract to a favoured bidder without detection. This is

done in a number of ways, including:

 Avoiding competition through, e.g., unjustified sole sourcing or direct contract awards.

 Favouring a certain bidder by tailoring specifications, sharing inside information, etc.

See: World Bank Integrity Presidency (2009) Fraud and Corruption. Awareness Handbook, World Bank, Washington DC. pp. 7.



The importance of risk indicators

 We want to measure something that is not directly observable

Corruption can take several forms

It is often not observable directly

 Second best option is to put together new statistics from the observable 

data, which can most effectively measure this underlying phenomena



Calibrating an indicator

 Hypothetical example: let’s consider the task of distinguishing clean vs. corrupt contracts – e.g. 

for further investigation/understand its extent/inform policy

 Take a small sample of contracts to analyse thoroughly



Calibrating an indicator

 We can go one-by-one analysing them qualitatively 

 „Easy” to find 1 corrupt contract from 20

 Remaining time spent time on 19 clean contracts

 Hence, the 95% of your effort is ‚unnecessary’

corrupt

clean



Calibrating an indicator

 Additionally, the whole universe of contracts is much bigger, let’s say 400 contracts

 And in reality, it has 20 corrupt contracts – not 1!

 So you found only 5% of the problematic contracts – this is very time consuming

corrupt

clean



Calibrating an indicator

 Alternatively, we could find (potentially) corrupt contracts based on risk indicators

 A pefect indicator would label each corrupt contract as „high risk”, without having to check

corrupt

clean



Calibrating an indicator

 In reality, an indicator often finds many contracts that seem high risk but actually ok – i.e. More contracts are
high risk (YELLOW) than the actual corrupt (RED)

 Nevertheless, If you analyse contracts at random, the hit rate would be 5% (20 ground truth cases out of the 
400 total)

high risk

corrupt

clean



Calibrating an indicator

 Focusing on high risk contracts automatically leads to a higher hit rate compared to a random sample

 50% of the high-risk contracts are truly corrupt VS 5% of random checks

high risk

corrupt

clean



Calibrating an indicator

 Main goal of indicator building is the increase the overlap between high risk 

(yellow) and corrupt (red) contracts

 Create an indicator with few false positives – indicator flags contracts that are not 

corrupt.

 And few false negatives - indicator does not flag contracts that are corrupt

 False negatives are more dangerous, because they can only be found if the 

whole population is manually checked. 

 Generally, it is a better idea to start with ‘strict’ indicators that might initially flag 

non-corrupt contracts and refine them by testing on separate samples.



Conceptualizing public procurement corruption indicators

Contracting 

body
SupplierContract

Particularistic tie

Tendering Risk Indicators

(TRI)

Supplier Risk

Indicators (SRI)

Contracting Body 

Risk Indicators

(CBRI)
Political

Connections

Indicators (PCI)



Key (desired) features of corruption risk indicators

 objective: they are based on factual data non-mediated by stakeholder’s perceptions, judgements or self-

reported experiences;

 de facto: Indicators describe actual behaviour or events in contrast to legal prescriptions or expectations;

 micro-level: they are defined on the level of actors of corrupt exchanges (e.g. companies) or the 

transactions among them (i.e. contracts). They can nevertheless be aggregated at higher levels.

 internationally comparable: while defined on the micro-level, indicators should be comparable across 

countries or regions, due the same underlying theoretical concepts and measurement approach, as long 

as the same corrupt behaviour exists across countries;

 comprehensive: they adequately capture corruption risks in a wide set of organizations performing 

comparable tasks; and

 timeseries: indicators are ideally measured and can be compared over time for at least 5-10 years.

29



Steps for building corruption risk indicators

 Clear definition of corruption/fraud/etc.

 Dictionary of corruption technologies

 Modelling corrupt contracting

 Indicator validation



10 minute break



Share of single bidder public contracts across Europe
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Based on high-value contracts (TED data)

2009-2015

N=2.36m



Single bidding vs World Governance Indicators’ Control of 

Corruption
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Number of bids and price savings
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But: false positives/false negatives?

 Single bidding can overestimate risks – i.e. produce false 

positives:

 Maybe there are just not enough companies? There is an sudden increase 

in government spending (i.e. demand shock) 

 Other elementary indicators might also under estimate risks – false 

negatives

 E.g. political connections can be hard to establish between government 

suppliers and politicians

 Solution: combine indicators that measure the same 
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Procedure types

Latvia (2011-2019)



Pulling the pieces together: composite scoring

1. Single bidder

2. Winner's contract share

3. Call for tender not published in official journal

4. Procedure type

5. Length of eligibility criteria

6. Length of submission period

7. Relative price of tender documentation

8. Call for tenders modification

9. Weight of non-price evaluation criteria

10. Annulled procedure re-launched subsequently

11. Length of decision period

12. Contract modification

13. Contract value/duration increase

Outcome we expect in 

a corrupt scenario

Potental redflags –

Corruption indicators



Pulling the pieces together: composite scoring

Advertisement period length 

(country specific)

100 = length of advertisement period is unrelated to corruption risks

50 = length of advertisement period has intermediate relationship with corruption risks

0 = length of advertisement period or missing advertisement period has a strong relationship with corruption risks

Decision period length (country 

specific)

100 = length of decision period is unrelated to corruption risks

50 = length of decision period is somewhat related to corruption risks

0 = length of decision period OR missing decision period is related to corruption risks

Single bid 100 = more than 1 bid received

0 = 1 bid received

Call for tender 100 = call for tender/prior information notice published in official journal

0 = NO call for tender/prior information notice published in official journal

Procedure type (country

specific)

100 = open, or does not have significant effect on single bidding

50 = negotiated

0 = non-open + has significant effect on single bidding

Tax haven 100 = winning bidder is not registered in a tax haven country, and is a foreign bidder

0 = company is registered in a tax haven country

(New company) – many missing 100 = if company is older than 1 year when winning a public contract

0 = if company is younger than 1 year when winning a public contract



Composite risk score vs World Governance Indicators’ 

Control of Corruption
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Use case: Assessing organization level risks
The case of the European Investment Bank

 European Investment Bank (EIB) finances projects across the European Union of over EUR 50 

billion annually 

 Traditional methods – like whistle-blowers reporting on wrongdoing - are not efficient for risk 

management at this scale

 Selecting entities for Proactive Integrity Reviews is a complex process that includes

quantitative insights

 Red flags, such as single-bidding, no advertisement, use of non-open procedures, can inform 

more in-depth qualitative analyses that eventually leads to on-site audits

Source: OECD (2019): Analytics for Integrity

http://www.govtransparency.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/analytics-for-integrity.pdf

http://www.govtransparency.eu/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/analytics-for-integrity.pdf
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Use case: Assessing organization level risks 
The case of the European Investment Bank



Take-aways

Clear definition of what you want to measure

Curating redflags well - minimizing ‘false positives/negatives’

Risk indicators should be validated and combined together so that  

they give a robust estimation of true risks



Thank you!

Questions?
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